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IN a paper published in the GeograpkieaZ Journal, January, 1906, 
some instructive romarks were mado on "the Preeent Problems of 
Geography." A plea was there put forward on behalf of the non- 
specialist; and to travellers such a@ Captain Layard and myself, with 
uims and intelltione of the best kind, yet who in so many ways lack 
the necessary geographial education to enable them to fulfil those 
aims, there is much comfort to be found in this plea. After defining 
geography as ' L  the Science which deals with the forms of relief of the 
Earth's crust, and with the influence which these forms exercise in 
the distribution of all other phenomena," the author of the paper con- 
tinues, " I t  is convenient and often profitable for a man of science to 
have B recognized label, but i b  seems to me that important advances are 
to be made by cultivating those corners of the field of knowledge which 
lio between the patohea where the labelled specialists toil in reaognized 
and respected supremacy." I t  is in them words that I find the only 
justification for venturing to attempt to lay before you the resulta 
of a journey aaroes Aaia, in the hope that we shall have been found 
to have cultivated, in however nnlall a degree, some of the corners 
of the fiold of knowledge " above referred to. 

The oourse of the journey which you will hear of to-night may be 
best described as one of length without breadth. Ite object was not 
the exploration of any one trtrot or country in detail, but, in the first 
place, the acquisition of whatever knowledge, geographical and other- 
wise, it waa possible to collect of the regions through which we paaeed, 
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and, in the seoopd, the making of a more or lees detailed routesarvey, 
day by day, mile by mile, from Leh to Peking. The eecond, end by 
far the more arduoue of the two objecta, waa only carried through 
thanke to the wonderful determination and pluck of our Indian wr- 
veyor, 8 Sikh, Lall sing by name, lent by the Survey of India. To 
carry on such work aa La11 Sing did daily, with frequent night o b r -  
vatioma at  altitude8 over 16,000 feet in Northern Tibet IBO late in the 
year aa the middle of October, moving nearly every day for nine montbr 
on end, is a feat whioh any mbn, even with the reputation whioh thom 
who work for the Survey of India enjoy, may, I think you wil l  crgree, 
woll be proud of. 

That portion of the continent of Aaia t r a v e d  by ae between Leh 
and Peking dividea iteelf naturally, from the geographical point of view, 
into three distinct p a r t -  The firat oomprieee the tract between Leh in 
h d a k  and the Kuen Lun mountains, including the Chang Chenmo and 
North-Western Tibet. The second, which ooonpied us nearly three 
months, waa entirely made up of Chin- Turkeetan; a d  the third 

I 

includea the latter portion of our journey through China proper, which 
lasted three month. 

Over the firat portion, from Leh to the Kuen Lun, previoua explora- 
tion has been chiefly confined to various eurveye and attempta to obtain 
an alternative route between Lad&, or audok, and Chineae T u r k w b ,  
for such eeem to have been the id* actuating aome of tho88 who have 
f a d  thia inhoepitable oountry. From the time when Dr. T h o m p ,  
the amociate of Cunningham end Henry Stnrohey in the Iardrrlr boundary 
commkion of 1847, h t  eurmounted the Karakonun range, and thet 
of the Schlagentweit brothere, one of whom waa murdered a t  Keehgar, 
thie wild region has always ererobed a fasoination peouliar to itealf. 

The country included in the eeoond portion of our joumey, vb. 
Chinese Turkeetsn, is now, after many yeera of comparative obeourity, 
once more attracting renewed attention. Fifteen hundred yeans ago 
there was a route which follow6 the southern border of the oentrd 
desert of Cbineee Turkestan, edging ita way along the northern base 
of the Kuen Lun range. Thie route was then ee well known, a t  any 
rate to the Chinese who oontrolled it, ae it is today, and the reason in 
thie : At tho commenoement of our era Buddhism firat began to find its 
way to China from India, end enoient chinew moorde prove thet it WM 

chiefly by the peesage to and fro e h g  thin very route of many devotees, 
priesta, end pilgrim that the tnmsformation took pleoe. 

Aooording to Ohinese d e  the beet known of them pilgrims were 
two travellere of that race-Fa Him, who peesed from ahins to India 
about 450 A.D., and Hiuen Teiang, who went and came two oenturiea 
later. Both were born travellers, and both have left reoords aa intereat- 
ing as they are authentic. About 1270 A.D. m e  the greeteat traveller of 
all, Sieur Meroo Polo. After trovming part of what ie now Afghanidan, i 





he etruok down from Badakahan to Kaahgar, and continued eastwards 7 
through Khotan, Kiria, and Lob Nor to Saohu-by oar very route. The 
journey ended in hie case a t  Shangtu (the then summer rcsidenoe of 
Kubbi Khan), 300 milea north of Peking, outaide the Greet Wall. In 
modem timea the namee of Prjevabky, Boborovsky, Kozloff, ae well M 

other gallant Russian explorers, are intimately aaaoaiated with eouthern 
Chinese Turkeatau. Another famoua European traveller, Sven Hedin, it 
need hardly be said, hae made hie name a houeehold word throughout 
the whole oentral desert baain. And the names of four intrepid French- 
men, Bonvalot, Grenard, Dutreuil de Bhins, and Prinoe Henri d'orlerne, 
will alwaye be conneoted with that region. Of Englieh men and women, 
Captain Deaay, Mr. and Mra. Littledale, Bower, and Malcolm are well 
known among determined explorers who have p d  that wary; and 
Dr. Stein, the eminent archseologiat, is even now contin&ng thoee 
faminating exploratione whioh have already done so muoh to oonfirm 
and explain early Chinese records. 

The third part of our journey was through Chma proper. Although 
i t  might seem as if that portion should be by far the h u t  known of 
all, ourioue as i t  may appear-this is not the oaee. The mute from 
Chia-yu-kuan, the ancient north-weat "gate" of China, where in 
early timea all embeeeiea fxom the west were foroed to awut  the 
pleasure of the mighty emperorn of Cathay, up to Lan Chou, the 
oapital of Kan-eu province on the Yellow river, has not been travereed 
by more than a dozen Englishmen in the laet fifty yearn. Of that 
number, the name of Colonel Mark Bell stande out pre-eminently. 
From Len Chou to Tai-Yuan h, the route we followed eoroee East 
Kan-en, Shen-Hai, and Shan-Hei provinces to Peking, though oompara- 
tively close to oivilizetion, is little known, for in not a few villagee 
entered we were told that Europeene had never before been seen. 

Thb, in brief, ie an outline of the whole journey, and I will now 
endeavour to describe in eome detail the leading phyeical featurea of 
the country dong our route. 

Leh, the capital of Ladak, is well known as the starting-point of, or 
the goal for, most Central Asian expeditions. I t  is here that caravane 
muet be made up; food, animals, and men bought and hired ; and i t  ie 
not until Leh has been left behind that the traveller feek that he haa 
out the painter which haa hitherto tied him to civilization. 

From Leh to the Tibetan border, including the Chang Chenmo, the 
country L, comparatively speaking, well known. After uurmounting in 
aucceeeion three high paesee, the Chang La of 17,000 feet, the b m i k  
La of 17,600 feet, and the Lanak L* of 17,750 feet, the Tibet border k 
retaohed. Two out of the three passes, though high, preeent no di5culty. 
when aa we croaaed them there was no snow. How simple the peeeage 
ie m y  be immgined when it irr etated that, riding on in advanoe of the 
oorevan, I arrived at the mmrnit of the Mesctmik Ls without any idee 
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that the top of the paw had been reached. On entering Tibet proper, 
very little change in the aspect or physical charaoter of the land is to 
be found. As in the Chang Chenmo, eo in Tibet, tho same open undulat- 
ing valleye have to be oroeaed. Common to both sidee of the border are 
the high plateanx, whoae surrounding rangee reach over 17,000 feet, the 
dividing pasees, and the tickling streams, which so rapidly dieappear 
into the thirety soil. One new feature is met with in the lakes, some of 
which are .fresh, other8 distinctly mlt. There are also many anoient 
lake-beds plainly marked, where the evidenm of previous gleoial action 
may  um~ally be traced, 

SURVEYOR LALL SING ANDIBAI SAHIB AT WORK:ON TEE TOP O F  LANAK LA, : . 
1 - ' 17,750 WET., . - .  

Of vegetation in North-West Tibet there is no sign eave two or 
three kinds of poor graes, and the " boortea" so necessary for fnel. 
Animal life, though at  first common, praotically diaappeered as we drew 
up to the southern' side of the Knen Lun range. Tibetan antelope 
covered aome of the lese inhospitable valleys, and kyang, the wild aes, 
were not infrequent. During the whole of our stay in Tibet, only one 
wild yak was seen, and he, unfortunately for h i m l f ,  paid for the meeting 
with his life, ae meat that day wae an abeolute neceeeity for the oararan. 
Of the human race or ita habitations we found no sign. From the day 
the Tibetan border waa crossed until the gorges of the Knen Lun had 
been partly paeeed, no trace of human beings was seen, not even a 
black tent ueeil by the nomads who roam the country farther m t h .  
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From the dwription I have given you, i t  will not be hard to imagine 
the wearying monotony of this lonely land, and it might be mppoaed that 
Nature would have taken little pains to hedge it off from the neigh- 
bouring world. But this is far from being the caae. On the northern 
side she has planted, in the &ape of the dreaded Knen Lun mountains, 
mch a barrier that even the daring Rueaian explorere already alluded to 
were fain to allow themaelvea M e d  in their attempts to h d  a femible 
muto other than the one we uaed. 

Upon the immediate southern side of the Kuen Lnn we were oom- 
pelled to halt to refit and reet our animals in the only poaaible spot, 
known to the native6 of Polu aa the Bebe Hatten valley, where so late 
in the year some little grazing muld still be got. 

For two days previous to entering the Beba Hatun valley, our way 
had lain over perhaps the woret ground we had to'croes in Tibet. Weet 
of the valley we were following ran a magnifioent range of eternally mow- 
clad mountains, whoee highest peaks, whioh later form one boundary of 
the Bebe Hatun valley, reach over 21,000 feet. Suoh a landmark do thew 

'form that, though no new discovery was involved, we felt that aa a gm- 
graphical feature they ought to carry a separate name. We therefore 
took-the liberty of giving them that of the Cureon range. Oppoaite to 
this latter, on the north-eaat side of the aame valley, stands a wonderful 
group of rugged peaks and ridges aleo covered with eternal wows. 
Both offer on either hand aa grand and awe-inspiring a view ae the 
human eye could wish for. We again felt that such a unique maas of 
peaks deaerved recognition and a separate entity, so took the liberty 
of giving i t  the name of the Kitchener group. 

Leaving the Baba Hatun-valley by a difficult paee called the Ak-Sn 
La, we camped the next night but one on what ia known ee the On 
Qut plain. This is a wide open expanse, some 18 miles in length from 
c a t  to weet, with a greatest breadth of 6 to 7 miles from north to south. 
I t  is surrounded on a11 sides by high rugged rangee, some of whose snow- 
clad cliffs reach over 18,000 feet. They afforded a magnificent view aa 
the sun gained power at  midday, lighting up their needle-like peeks in 
all the wonderful purity these fascinating enow-fields preeent. 

Reference has already been made to the prevalenoe of old lake-bede 
in this portion of north-west Tibet, and the On Out plain pmwnta 
as reasonable an example of the physioal geography of these on a larger 
s a l e  aa any. In  extent, some 18 milea by 7, the plain ie bordered 
on ita northern uidea by main ridges of the Kuen-Lnn range, which 
reach over 17,000 feet. Both a t  the eaat and west ends the surrounding 
mountains are lower. The western half of the plain differs entirely in 
charaoter from the eastern. The former is flat gravelly shingle, rising 
gradually north and south to the mountains on either aide. The eastern 
portion is not flat, but conaiste, on ite southern side, of a aeries of ridgee 
and hollows running in all direotiana, moat distreaaing to paok-animsla 
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These ridgee vary fmm 20 to 60 feet in height, ocoasionally bureting 
into emall hills mning up to 100 feet above the plain. Both hollows 
and ridgee are thiukly sown with an outurop of vol#mi&looking black 
rod, which d e e  progreas by no means easy. 

On the south aide of the plain lie three small lakee, the largest some 
3 milea by 2 in area, and these are separated from one another by ae 
mnoh aa 4 milee in the w e  of the two moat eastern lakes. Ulug Knl, 
the fimt lake, ao ualled by Deesy-our guide knew no name--is aalt, and 
on Ootober 15, though a t  an elevation of 16,200 feet, i t  waa quite free 
from ioe. Atuhik-Kul, the second, a t  ita eastern end, tasted sufficiently 
ealt to be unpleasant to men. The animals, however, drank'it greedily, 

NBAB LOB HOB. MIDDAY BEST AT A WATIB-Horn. 

not having had any water the previous day. In contraet to Ulug Kul, 
this lake wse frozen almost uompletely over. At the weat end, where 
we snbaequently oamped, the water from a uhannel conneoted with the 
lake waa quite sweet. All the lakes are either shrinking, which does 
not appear probable from the surrounding indiuations, or a t  other 
seaaone mnet be 5 or 6 feet above their then leveL 

The following day we uroaeed what haa all the appearanue of an old 
lake-bed, ae we made for the mountains forming the northern border 
and barrier of the plain. In this plain and rising above these uhannels 
in the dry pond-like beds are irregular-shaped pillare and monnde, 
showing in plecee what would appear to be an older level of at least 



15 feet above the present one. From the general aepeot of the eouthern 
surface of the plain sufficient indications are found to show that the 
whole lower side of the Gu Gut plain may once have been one 
large lake. How long ago, if ever, is a matter for the epecialist to 
decide. 

From the northern edge of the plain the mtual peesage of the Knen 
Lun mountains commences. This peesage ooonpied us fire days, and 
we covered just over 30 miles in transit. It was 2 p.m. by the time 
we had climbed the first pass out of the Qu Gut plain, and much too 
late at  that seaeon of the year to oommenoe moh a dement as that whioh 
lay before us. This pass was not that made nse of by Desey, as, our 
guide being most uncertain about any possible pauses, we had onreelvee 
pushed ahead, and Captain Layard, Lall Sing, and mgeelf climbed a paae 
the oaravan were afterwards unable to negotiate. Upon the north eide 
the snow lay 18 inches to 2 feet deep, and there a wind raged whioh .pas, 

even for Tibet, more cruel then ueual. After rejoining the oaravan, 
the view which met our eyea as we gazed throngh the falling snow 
northwards into and over the Knen Lnn, was one neither my companion8 
nor myself are ever likely to forget. Below and on three ad- of us, 
stretching apparently with0v.t end, lay the wildeat and moat forbidding 
jumble of mountain ranges, peaks, and gorgea imaginable. Of all 
shapea-crossing and recrossing in every direction, needle-pointed, flat, 
or rngged and broken, they had only one oommon feature, and that 
lay in their apparently inaccessible nature. There was, however, no 
time to waste, whatever doubts for the moment crept through our 
minds, it .wsa imperative to go on, so we commend the first desoent 
down a slope like the side of a houee, full of holm and bonldera, and 
over the knees of the animals in snow. 

For the next four days wo struggled do& a suooesaion of water- 
courses and narrow gorges m e  after another, making sorry progrees 
at  times, but always in the right direotion. The main gorge, known 
to the people of Polu at its northern end as the Zubhhie gorge, wm 
more like a gigantio railway cutting winding through solid rock than 
anything else, the sides freqnently sheer for hundreds of feet on 
either side, the bottom just sufficiently wide for a f m n  brook a few 
yards in breadth. Into these gorp8 the sun rarely penetrab, and 
at  night, when the moon is overhead, few more weird and deeolate 
scenes can 1~ imagined. 

Though of no importance geographioally, it may be of intereat, 
perhaps, in order to show the difficulties of progress, to state that on 
one of the four days the caravan could only oover I f  mile, and thin 
took over four hours, at  the end of whioh time men and animals were 
quite exhaustod from con~tantly unloading and reloading every single 
pack. Another day 7 lniles was the result of nearly ten hours' severe 
lahour. I n  fact, had not the Reg, or local headman of Poln, sent out I 
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a party of men and donkeys to help UR the last day, in all probability 
most of our animals would have left their bonm among the mountains. 

Of vegetation in the Kuen Lun there ia prmtioally nbne, and i t  waa 
the want of even such miserable graas aa had been scarce enough in 
Tibe t  that brought our animals to the state they had reached when 
we received help from the people of Polu. tLs we descended, the 
physical ohamter of tho surrounding mountaim gradually changed. 

VIEW OF MOUNTAIN PX3AgB g a O M  THE FIFIST PASS IlPTO THE KUEN 
LUN UNOIU. 

Slaty depoposits replaced purc rock, while the lower spurs become shaly 
soft grey earth which the wind carries in clouds, causing a constent 
haze. Below 10,400 foet ice on the streams ceased, and between 10,000 
and 9000 feet the first sign of vegetation in the shape of a few rushes, 
a few withered briars, and some wild clematis became apparent. It is 
difficult to refrain from smiling, even now, when one recalls our excite- 
ment on reaohing a turn where the last bit of gorge opened out into 
something of a valley, for there in the distance waa to be men one 
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solitary atanted twe. I t  was the firet we had met sinoe leaving the 
Indue valley. 

Clear of the-gorge, the charaoter of the oountry undergoes a etbrtling 
and rapid transformation. Instead of the rook outting and per- 
pendioular cliffs, the track deecende into rolling duetsoloured hills 
and open downe at  a height of 8400 feet. Them are oovered with a 
small oloee-growing vetch, which in the epring probably afforde excel- 
lent grazing. Not a vestige of treea, gram, or other vegetation is to be 
wen except thie vetoh. At a little dltanoe away from the mountaine 
and entranoe to the gorge, the sudden geological ohange is etill more 
apparent. The last jagged range, snowslad throughout moet of ita 
height, givee way, almost as though in one d p ,  to dnet-coloured hills 
2000 feet lower in altitude. These in their turn, ae we deamnded a b r  
leaving Poln to Kiria, merge very gradually into rolling nand-hills, and 
our track passed through dun- and swelling hillooke of the same kind 
until the fertile oasia round K i r b  is reaohed. 

In  discwing the loeea formation of Northern China, Riohthofen hrrs 
traced its limib ae far as the country through whioh he himself had 
travelled, and he remarks, " I do not positively know how far it extends 
in the direction of Central Asia." At the time of our pawing Polu, 
I wae impreesed with the similarity in the oonstitution of the hill 
country immediately adjaoent to the mountaine to that of loees, and 
after travelling for monthe throngh the great loeee oountry of Northorn 
China, my impmion ia oonfirmed. It may be thought that the loem 
formation is not usually fonnd at  suoh an elevation, but Riohthofen hoe 
also shown that " the difference of level of the plaoee whew loeea oocure 
ie truly remarkable. Where," he writee, ita hills fringe the plain of 
the Yellow river, they rise only a few hundred feet above the level of the 
eecr. But in climbing up to higher regiona, one never loeee sight of 
the yellow mil. In  Shan-Hsi," he oontinuea, I found i t  largely pre- 
dominating over everything elm at  altitudes up to 6000 feet, and met it 
in many plaoee of greater elevation on the Wu-tai Shan a t  8000 feet. ! 

I 
Where i t  adjoins a mountain range, deep outs will expose layera of d y  I 

&btid interoaltrted more or leae frequently between thorn of loess." 
About the origin of the loess formation itaelf, opinione onoe oerteinly 

varied. Whether this ia still the caee I am unable to Pay, but our own 
experienoe, for what i t  ia worth, goea to uphold the theory that the loem 
formation ie not stratified, and has a tendenoy to vertical cleavage ; alao 
that i t  is not of subaqueous, but of subaerial origin. 

Before paseing on to the second portion of our journey, the oountry 
embraced under the name of Chinese Turkeetan, a few worde may be of 
intereet oonoerning the gold industry of the Kuen Lun. Doring our 
atrnggle throngh the mountains we had been overtaken by two emall 
parties of men, found later on to be residents of Polu and Kiria, the last 
of the gold-eeekere who had pmeeded into the mountains in the spring I 
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of the year. We had noticed, all along the Zubeshie gorge, traoes of 
their work in the shape of numerous " pooketa," mostly disused. Some 
of them were to be seen in inaocessible-looking epote, up side ravinee, 
and even high up in the faces of the almost sheer cliffs. The name 
" Zubkshie" means gold extraoting, and, judging by the traoee of work- 
ings to be seen, the name appears aptly chosen. The industry is oarried 
on by nativee of Polu and Kiria, whose custom it is for partiee of three to 
five men to go up into the mountains in the apring, carrying with them 
only the abeolute nebegaariee of life, and remaining jnet so long as they 
can make their provisions last, or until the approaoh of the winter and 
the mow drive8 them down again. Donkeys are oacasionally taken 
to aarry the ma l l  paoks, but in moat caeca eaoh man ehouldere his own. 
A very hard life i t  is, and the attraotion mnet be strong. East of Kiria, 
all along the northern base of the Kuen-Lun, gold is worked at  intervals, 
to which reference will be made further on in this paper. 

At Kiria the ancient Buddhist high-road previously mentioned is 
reaohed on the borderland of the Takla Mekan desert, and the traveller 
finds himaelf on the edge of that wonderful Central Aaian baein, whioh 
stretohea for a distance of 2500 milw, from the Alai mountaine as far 
eaet as the weetern slopes of the Khingan range in Manohuria 

In  apite of what has already been done here in the way of explora- 
tion, i t  is more than poeeible that we are only beginning to unravel 
many of the arohmological and historical mysteries connected with a 
former and far more flourishing state in the western half of this vast 
area. Few more fascinating scenes for euch work are to be found in 
the preeent day. Unfortunately, China, whioh from its past history, 
and, in apite of Weatern oritiaiem, its present wonderfnl state of general 
oivilization, ought to be a subject of interest, espeoially to our aonntry- 
men, is even now a sealed book to the great majority. Why this should 
be so i t  is difficult to imagine. One reason, perhape, lies in the diffi- 
culty-nay, almost impossibility to dwellers in Europe-of beooming 
acquainted with either ita preaent or paat records. Intimately conneoted 
8s these recorde show China to have always been with the middle East, 
even as early as the first oentury, we in Europe have little knowledge 
of them, and until i t  is more *dely realized how close this aonneotion 
was with our own great Indian empire, and that almoet entirely by 
means of the anoient route of whioh I am endeavouring to give yon 
some idea to-night, interest in the early oivilization of China, and from 
that in ita latter history and future, will, I fear, be oonfined to a very 
limited number of inquirere. 

The town of Kiria haa been identified with the Pein of Marco Polo, 
who paseed through i t  about A.D. 1274. From Kiria eastwards to the 
border of China proper, there were in the past two main routee. From 
Kiria to Chakalik, some 60 milea south-weat of Lob Nor, one track 
goee almost in a atraight line eat-north-east down the Cherchen river. 
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Tho seoond, after leaving Kiria again, leads baok to the baee of the 
Kuen Lun mountaias, and prooeeds along the foot of the loweet spare 
of the Altyn Tag to Chakalik. Historically, the former is of most 
interest, as i t  leads past the s i h  of various now buried cities, and 
undoubtedly is the former pilgrim route, but for other mamne we chose 
the mountain track after psssing the town of Nia. 

From Nia our next halt of any interest waa at  Sorghak, or, ae i t  
ie locally pronounced, Sllrfik, which may be mid to be the centre of the 
gold industry of this district. Though figuring in Enropeen mape, 
Sorghak is merely a oolleotion of wattle-built semi-underground hub, 
dug in the eoft loeaa soil. Some are regular oaves. A more qualid place 
i t  would be hard to find ; i t  haa all the appearance of the mining csmpe 
which Bret Harte once familiarized Us with, leok of water and an all- 
enveloping dust being ita chief characteristics. The gold is worked 
by sinking narrow circular shafts, varying from 40 to 100 feet in 
depth. At the bottom of these a low tunnel ia made a t  right angles 
to the shaft, 3 to 4 feet in height, and from to 10 feet in width. 
The tunnel is dug through shaly sand and gravel, in which oooaaional 
rock outcrops. Ten to twelve men, women, and children work each 
hole. Some of them handle the rickety willdlaaa by whioh one is 
lowered into the pit, others pick out the soil a t  the bottom of the tunnel, 
while the remainder sift i t  over when i t  reaohee the surface. Owing to 
the absence of water, the mil is not washed, but winnowed on exactly 
the same lines as is grain throughout the East. The final process oon- 
sista in spreading the residue of the already winnowed soil on felts, then 
carefully blowing each handful over in search of gold. A more primitive 
method of extracting the most valuable metal in the world could not be 
invented. That whioh their forefathers, the Mongol Kalmacks, who 
are said to have first worked this district, did a hundred yeere ago, 
so the native Turki does to-day. What reeult might be obtained by 
the application of European methods to the Kuen Lnn induetry, I am 
unable to state with any exactitude. Though an exceedingly interesting 
question, i t  is perhaps one mow mitable for the gentlemen who attend 
meeting east of Temple Bar than for thoee wbo have honoured me 
to-night. 

Beside gold seeking, this portion of Turkeatan boaeta few industries. 
A certain amount of "cham," the hemp which ia the main article 
imported by Central Aman traders dd Parkand and the Karakoram 
mute to India, is grown in the bigger oaeea, but the other artioles which 
go to make up the straggling trade that route enjoys, such aa felts, 
embroideries, silk for underwear, and skins, chiefly come from the 
neighbourhood of Khotau, Yarkand, and Kaehgar. 

In vegetation the oases are exceedingly lich. h fine fruit, grapes, 
apricob, melons, and apples are grown as any in Kaahmir, and Indian 
corn thrives in all of them. 
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One of the moet etriking phymcal features of thin district may be 
studied in the numerous mountain streame and emall rivers which 
dewend from the Kuen Lun northern slopes, all to be abeorbed sooner or 
later by the remorseless aanda, against whioh nothing in nature seems 
able to compete. Between Sorghak and Aohan, a hamlet from whenoe 
we again turned north towards Cherchen, these streame ooour almost 
every few miles. Alike in general charaoter, varying only in aim, tho 
deaoription of one ia that of all. At the immediate foot of the lower 
mountain elopee the stream hse usually cut for itself a deep rugged 
ohannel with frequently almost perpendicular sides. In height the 
latter vary from 60 to 200 feet, and in the case of the bigger streams 

CBOBBING THB; FBOZEX BTBEAM IN THE KUEN LUN GOBGEB. 

equally steep hille raiee their rounded topa another 400 to 500 feet on 
.either aide. 

The gorgee are void of all vegetation, and are &d and rocky to a 
d e p .  The deeoent into them and esoent ie at times diilioult, being 
down a eigzag tmt just fit for paok-animals. In volume of water them 
would aeem also coneiderable variation in these streams, but this is 
mainly a matter of catchment area in their upper soul.oes. Bs we 
o r 4  them in November they muet have been almoet at their lowest; 

. most wero dry or frozen up. Some carried a mere triokle of water, and 
the remaining three or four were never so much ae a foot deep. When 
in flood, as mura at the spring enow-melting, they beoome, on the con- 
trary, wild tomnta whoee volume is plainly to be aeen in the huge 
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bouldene oarried down, and the gravelly soil or worn rook whioh at h e s  
form their sidee and bed. de the stream deeoend into the lower and 
mow open dopes, the gorges diminieh in depth and the beds open out. 
Before waohing the  and of the approaching deeert, in moet plaoee a 
wide bare glaoie oompoaed of very fine gravel has to be on>eeed. This 
formation is locally known aa Sai, and during the paaaage aoroee i t  of 
suoh stream ee are not already absorbed, the o h a ~ e l e  spread oat, aa is 
the oaae immediately south-west of Nia, to a width of, at timeq 2 to 24 
milea Prea t idy  there ie no channel, the flood water pouring down in 
numerous wide ahallow branch- The third and final &age in the life 
of theee mountain streams ie'reeohed when thoee which remain enter 
the aanda of thedesert proper, for their fate ie then sealed. Local wn- 
ditions enable eome to oontinne the hopeless struggle a little longer than 
others, but the tombetone of all, if it may be so expressed, ie eventually 
a marsh where only the last signs of dead end dying vegetation 
remains. 

At Achan we turned north to reaoh Cherohen, in order to deeoand 
the Cherohen Daria, which we propoeed to follow to the point where 
i t  enters the Kara Koshun marshes. Some slight variation had later 
on to be made in this plan, and after quitting Oherchen we left the 
river about halfway down to make for Chakalik, the mein oaeis of 
these parte, and so situated aa to be of no little importan- geographically. 
Cherohen is the Charohan of Maroo Polo, and is referred to by him ee 
the capital of a district of the same name where " there are numerous 
towne and villagee." In the present oentury we are now beginning 
to inquire where all them towns and villages are, for ktarco Polo has 
long been proved to be a truthful man, and we find, arr Dr. Stein has 
shown, and is even now oontinuing to prove, tbt  they have almoet 
all succumbed to the dow but remoraelese attaok of the deeert eenda. 
Whether these latter will be found to cover the buried t r e e e m  Egypt 
and Persia have yielded remains to be seen, and is unlikely, but it may 
with oonfidence be said that they have yet to diegorge a wealth of 
historical and perhaps ethnologioal remains to the intelligent eaplorer 
with time and energy to give to suoh an entioing taak. 

The Cherchen of toaay is a mean p h  of one rambling etreet, 150 
to 200 yards long, with some wretohed shops repreeenting the usual 
Asiatic b a r .  The people looked poorer and more unkempt than at 
any previoue village we had pessed, and the whole & hee only an 
area of some 6 milee by 3. Old Cherohen stood 2+ miles south-west of 
the preeent site. There are oonsiderable' remains, and 01088 to them 
is an anoient yet dearly marked river-bed with all the appearanoe of 
having been formerly a ohannel of the Oherohen Daria. From Chemhen, 
in order to keep on fresh ground aa far as poeeible, we kept the right 
bank of the river until we quittad it. 

Between Oherohen and Ohakalik the oountry travereed ie oomposed 
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of low mrub and strips of deoeying forest, with, nearer the river, miles 
of reed jungle in whioh semi-etagnent or salt lagoons frequently m u r .  
Animal life was here onoe more met. with. The Mongolian or Prjevalsky's 
gazelle were not unoommon. They are locally known as Juggran. 
&ral stage and wild boar are a h  common, and the season when the 
tigem are moat in evidenoe wae juat approaahing.. North of the river 
the send dunes of the deeert are seen do88 to the left bank, where they 
rise to a height of 30 to 35 feet. 

A fwture of the right bank of the Cherohen Daria is the number 
of disused anoient river-beds we crossed. One we oemped in had a 
depthof 15 to 20 feet, with a width of 90 to 120 feet The banks were lined 
with splendid old Tog& trees (poplare), whose age must, from their 
appearenoe end native tradition, run to hundreds of yeen,. ' Sven Hedin 
has remarked upon the possibility of deduoing the time when these 
ohannele held water from the age and stateof d m y  of these giant treee, 
and no doubt they aan and should help to determine suoh questions. 
What is perhaps of more interest is the faot that the Cherohen river, 
which atill oontinues to flow, has in times past so often changed its 
channel, for after-experience proved to na that the marshes and lske- 
beds of thin region have undoubtedly done and are still doing the same. 
The interest oonneoted with this faat is ohiefly baeed on the effeat i t  
may have in throwing additional light upon the yet unsettled problem 
of the situation of Lob Nor itself. 

Even were time available to-night, the subjeot is one I should hardly 
venture to touoh upon, so entirely hae Sven Hedin in later yeen, made 
the enbjeot hie own. The opinions of Prjevalsky, Riohthofen, Kodoff, 
and othera are well known, but in view of the scientiiio interest in- 
volved in the question of the inconstanoy of all water ohannels in this 
baain, I m y  perhaps be allowed to quote one other oaee. 

About lat. 94O E., on the Chinom side of the Kum Tagh desert, we 
explored a wide expanse of lagoon and lake known on our maps aa Kara 
Nor. Here all the signs neceesary to substantiate the inoonstanoy of 
suah srerre are very olearly marked. No two people who have examined 
Kara Nor and its r d a t i o n s  would disagree in saying that both in 
area, depth, and aotual position it never, for any length of time, remains 
oonstant. I venture to think no one who hae Been that district, and 
is aoqnainted with the minute proofs to which Sven Hedin baa put 
hie theory, will again deny that not only Lob Nor, but the whole 
Kara Koehnn bath wherever small lagoone and depressions exist, is 
in  the eame state. 

It has been aaid that the geographid position of C h a m  is one of 
some importance, and a glanoe at the map will make thts p k  The 
village, for it is no more, stands at a point where four routes meet, and 

- though the t r d o  on any one of the four is insigxdiaant, ss we count i t  
in Europe, it is none the lem steady, and eooh traok serves, aa all trwks 
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in the Eaet do, as a meane of d i e e e h t i n g  information elowly but 
surely over very wide distanoee. The first and moat important k kept 
up between Chakalik and Urumtsi, the capital of the HBin Chirmg. 
Thie traok runs rdd Kurla down the Tarim river. The continuation of 
i t  south from Chakalik is equally important, aa by i t  all the Buddhist 
pilgrims making for Lhaaa from Central Asia enter Tibet over the Altyn 
Tagh. 

While at Chakalik I met and talked with a traveller who had only 
twelve days before retn~ned from Lhasa, where he had been ae guide 
to a lama who had come from near Lake Balkasb, in the Semipala- 
tinek province in Bnsaia, to make the pilgrimage. Among other iterne 
of n e w  from Lhaea, our friend told us that since the Younghuband 
expedition everybody there wore ammunition boob I 

The other traoks from Chakalik are that by whioh we had approached 
that place, and a eeoond, though one seldom used, oontinuing math and 
east to the Chinese border at  Sachn. In  addition to these four routes, 
Chakalik can be reaohed from China proper acrose the Kum Tagh desert, 
and this we had long ago decided to attempt. I have seen it stated, 
and believe i t  to be a fact, that the Chinese oocaaionally make use of 
thie loute. We had the greatest difficulty, however, in getting any 
information about i t  from the Chineae amban a t  Chakalik, who 
implored us not to attempt the desert orwing, saying that we should 
lose our lives if we did, and that the Korla-Urumtei route wae by far 
the safest. When, however, the amban saw that our minda were made 
up, he did all he wuld to help. He ordered the roquiaite number of 
men and camela to wornpany us, settled the wages we were to pay, 
and, in faot, took general charge of the expedition. 

Leaving Chakalik, we made for Abdal, a oolleotion of reed h u b  or 
Satma, aa they are called locally, where some fifteen families eke out 
a hard existence ohiefly by bhing  in the marshes. Abdal stands on 
the right bank of the Cherohen Daria, at a point where that river enter8 
the Kara Koshun. The river ie known looally as the Cherohen Daria, 
though it was described by an old man to me aa uniting in itself the 
watera of four streams, v i .  the Yarkand Daria, the Kuoha Daria, and 
the Karasha Daria. Few more uninviting spota am be wished for than 
Abdal as we found it in mid-winter. 

The approach from Chakalik is over a waste of sand-dunes and 
hollows covered with reed-grass. Dotted over the waete are bite of 
dead forest and huge rooeheeps buried in sand. These mounds-like 
gigentio mole-heaps-are a feature of the southern edge of the doeert, 
and are due to the aotion of the wind and sand on the vegetation whilst 
the latter wes in coum of being overwhelmed. Nearer Abdal the low 
jungle ohauges to open sandy hillocks devoid of all vegetation. Only 
the dead root-ende of brushwood stiok up in a mournful way through 
the aand. A shallow lagoon, 2 miles wide, and various mall lake-beds 
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ehow eigna of lately holding water. The laet Ei milee ie acrose the most 
deaohte, forden-looking waste imaginable ; not a tree nor a blade of 
vegetation ex* aa far M the eye oan reaoh. The wrfaoe of the grouud 
muet a t  oertain times beaome a mmh. It ia composed of rough 
heape of mud and fnnen earth. A t  Abdal the Cherchen Daria waa 
ficnen 5 or 6 inoh* thiok. To the north, north-weat, and north-east 
atretch the dreary-looking marehea with open bite of water which make 
up the Kam Koahun. 

The oroeeing of the Rum Tagh deaert appeare to have been an under- 
taking even in the days of M a m  Polo, a t  which time there ie no doubt 

a highway of a kind did exist. Whether thie highway ran ai8 Leu Len 
to Saohu, or further south, yet north of Lob Nor, b an undecided point. 
The d d p t i o n  given of it by that wonderful traveller in the thirteenth 
century ie chiefly oonfined to a mention of the u n w n  terrors and the 
evil spirita mid to inhabit the deeert. 16Here," he =ye, "where ite 
breadth is least, i t  taken a month to croee. 'Tie all oompoeed of hilla 
and valleys of aand, and not a thing to eat ie to be found on it. . . . 
Beeets there are none, for there is nought for them to eat. But there 
is a marvelloue thing related of thie demrt, vhich is, that when travel- 
lers'are on the move by night, and one of them chance8 to lag behind 
or to fall asleep or the like, when he triee to gain hie company again he 
will hear spirite talking, and will snppose them to be his comrader. 
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Sometimes the spirite will call him by name; and thus shall a traveller 
ofttimes be led astray eo that he never finds h h  party. And in thie 

. way many have perished. Sometimes the stray travellers will hear, as 
i t  were, the tramp and hum of a great cavaloade of people away from 
the real line of the road, and, taking this to be their own aompany, they 
will follow the sound ; and when day breaks they find that a oheat hia 
been put on them, and that they are in an ill plight. . . . And eome- 
times you shall hear the sound of a variety of musical inetmmenta, and 
still more commonly the sound of drums. So thus i t  iq" he ends, that 
the demrt is o r d . "  

Qaaint a9 the above reads, and little information as our traveller 
offem of the phraioal configuration of the deeert eaat of Lob Nor, it will 
not be without intereat to eay that the remarks ae to the m n d  of 
musical inetmmenta and drams may have some foundation in fact, 
especially when we remember that the language he would nee is that 
of the Eaet, where dight exaggeration is oonsidered an art, not a fault 
a8 in the West. 

After quittiug Abdal our route lay for a day along the edge of the 
marshes, everywhere frozen. To our camp that night on the edge of 
the ice weird sounds came floating from the marsh, which were, of 
course, nothing but the groaning and booming of the ioe as i t  from. 
Not being an Asiatio, I should deeoribe i t  8s the far-distant m n d  of 
trumpeting elephants, but Marco Polo's desoription is the more poetical 
of the two. 

Betryeen Abilal and (Jaohu the paeeage of the d w r t  took ns twenty- 
scven days. The ohief difficulty is the leak of freah water, but in 
winter this daoulty can to eome extent be overcome by carrying ioe. 
Not only did we depend on this at  times for our water, but when 
there way no brushwood or not sufficient to enable us to make a fire 
to melt the ioe for them, the animals were also fed on lumps of ice 
broken small, if fed is the right expression. The other difficulty is the 
lack of adequate grazing, and i t  was due to the want of food as much 
as to the general exposure that our animals began to succ~unb before 
we d e d  the farther edge of the desert. From the point of view of 
phyiod  geography, the eastern end of the Lob Nor basin offem moat 
intereating and convincing evidenoe of the theory that the whole hein 
was onoe a vaet inland eea 

In  the deeert two days' east-north-eaijt of Abdd our freak. etmok 
the foot of eendy 0 1 s  having buttrw-like faces fronting to the aorth 
35 feet in height, moored with gravel on the top. Along the foot of 
the & runs a narrow strip of reed vegetation 30 to 40 yanh wide, 
in whioh marehy spota are found, the water sometimes fit to drink, but 
usually not. After following the line of cliffs for a day, our guide struck 
away from them north-east into the bare desert, whew there is no sign 
of vegetation, the eurfaco being of the nature of the bottom of a pond 
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frozan hard ae i t  dried up. I t  etretohee thua to the horizon, exwpt 
towards the east, where se far as the eye oan reach the cliff8 appear 
to run on. 

On the following day our track once again ran under another line of 
cliffe, of the same kind se the first, but more to the north and higher, 
their scarped front being in p l m  60 feet above the desert. Con- 
tinning along the k of thie second sea-shore, the cliffs became 
gradually lees regular. Isolated hillooks like islands puehed themeelves 
forward out into the desert, and later the same day, having quitted the 
ehore-line and followed a course eeet-north-mat, we onoe more struck 
8 third and equally well-marked sea-cmt, but this time om oouree lay 
along the top of a line of cliffs almost identical with the two previous 
one0. 

On Chrintmas Day, 1905, our camp wae pitohed under a steep bluff 
in the face of the oliffa Ati i t  happened, the formation of the various 
d strata oomposing the cliff-face wse very clearly marked a t  thie spot, 
eo our holiday wee spent in making a careful seation of the expoeed face. 
For the next two days we maintained the srune direction, viz. north- 
east and &northteest uniformly, every 'day more strongly oonfirming 
the i m p d o n  that we were travelling along the southern shore of some 
huge inland eea. So strong is the impression, that it is impossible to 
deacribe thie portion of the deeert in any other language than that which 
would n a t u d y  be made nee of were thia the case. On the tenth day 
from Abdal, the chanroter of the sea-shore begins to change nomewhat. 
The linee of cliff give p l m  to stony ridgee, with here and there m k  
outcropping. The r i d p q  like the oliffs, are not of loose sand, but are 
of hard-pressed olean-out sand, aa if built. The surface of the deeert 
here resembles a field which has-been newly eteam-ploughed, then frozen 
hard. The going is aa bad a9 i t  could be. 

Here for the firet time nnce A w l ,  the boundleee horizon to the north 
waa broken in the far distance by an indietinct line of hills. In thie 
part of the deeert water is an even greater aource of anxiety, ae we had 
invariably to dig for it, sometima ae deep as 8 to 10 feet. ' The remlt wea 
usually a few inchee of liquid of a kind, and for that, when it came, we 
were thankful. At other times good water-holea were discovered, one 
of the beet on the laet day of the old year, and ae there were also eome 
reed-grace and dried-mot heap, we deoided to rest the animals on New 
Ymr'S Day. Though in iteelf an insignificant matter, the formation of 
these dried heaps is of the utmost importance to travellem in the desert, 
for they afford the only fuel obtainable. The root-heap near Abdal 
already referred to are found on a much smaller soale in the desert, and 
I venture to offer the following theory of their formation: They may 
be mid to exist where mnmhy epota or springs are or have onoe been. 
F ~ o h  bush drops ita fronds, when dead in t.he autumn, directly into it8 
own roota. This continuee year aftor yew, and each storm, or even the 

2 T 2 
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ordinary high winds, blow the sand more and more into and on to the 
bushes. As the eand oovem the fronds h e a d  at the roota and mixee 

1 
with them, it so gradually turns them into ihe bush sand-heape, which, 
while the bush still liverr, have only the tops &owing. When the bash 
is deed and the oeeeelees etrnggle with the overwhelming ecmd ie 
finished, the latter epread~ over the top of the bud,  from which, i f  one 
digs into it, roots may yet be brought up to form exoellent fnel. 

After the reet to our animals on New Peru's Day, r waa able the 
following one to temporarily quit the caravan and ride to the baee of the 
northern range, the approaoh to whioh wee found to be of the same 
charaoter aa that to the lower Kuen Lnn ridgea further weat. The 
range iteelf rises preoipitody to a narrow mgged ridge, and ie compoeed 
of hard clay or mud, probably with sand below. There ie no vegetation 
whatever. The general average of the range wee under 800 feet above 
the level of the desert. The direation liee met-north-eeat to weat-eonth- 
we&, and it oan only be one of the southern ridgee of the Kumk Tagh, 
but whioh, woh maps arr we p o d  of thie region led us to suppose, 
did not oome nearly so far south. 

After passing this spot, clay terraaea and ieolated hillooka, which 
have all the aepect of anoient mined oitim, but are really mounds of 
clay, become t.he feature of the deeert on all mdm. Theee mound# are of 
the most fantastic &apes, and have been worn into such reeemblanae to 
mined walls, towers, and gateway8 that, even olone a t  hand, one at h t  
imagines they represent the ruins of long-lo& settlements. The mrfuoe 
of the desert now ooneiata of a eeriea of depreasions, eeparated either by 
rolling ridges of hard fine gravel, or divided from eaoh other by clay ~ 
terraoe~. . Under the h gravel the soft sand ia dill to be found, with a 
few eand-heaps dotted about. The frroee of aome of the tenucea are 
out into d o u s  ehapes by the d o n  of the wind. In  one plaoe the 
northern mde haa been worn into a line of what looked exaatly like 
gigantic tombstonee. 

Twenty daye from Abdal we camped by a good water-hole in one of 
these local depressions, finding, much to our emprim, a dearly marked 
anoient river-bed, in whioh were a quantity of growing reeds and eome 
bmehwood. Leaving this camp, we were again aatoniahed by euddenly 
ooming upon an anoient watoh-tower, or torla, the firat sign that we had 
struok one of the old historioal highwaye which are known to have 
been kept up by the Ohinem oenturies ago. A few milee east of thie 
point, in lat. 40' 21' 37", aommencee what has been, and may a t  any 
time again be, the western end of Kara Nor, the lake already referred to. 

The night we reaohed the edge of this lagoon wss, nnluokily 
for us, marked by one of the terrifio storms l d y  oalled kara buran 
(black etorm). We had turned in after a long maroh on foot, and were 
hardly into our bag8 before the storm broke over the m p .  Any- 
thing like the foroe of the wind we had never before experienoed. 
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Laokily, the tenta were under a gentle rime, and made feat fore aud aft 
to mme emall treee ; the pege, alao, as wm our. a t o m ,  were anohored 
down by the y a k d a n s g l d  on top of them. For five hoars the tenta 
ewayed and rocked like boats a t  &a, threatening every moment to be 
blown clean away, and all that oould be done wss to ding tightly to the 
front pole, hoping that the additional weight might prevent the h a 1  
catastrophe. The storm buret in mad gusts about 9 p.m., blew ita 
hard& about 10 p.m., and, ae we foolhhly imagined, appeared to be 
eubsiding a t  11 p.m. Feeling the wind going down, we ventured to 
quit the tent-plea and to exchange mnfidenctea as to the damage eo far 
as we could make oumlvea heard. Hardly had we crept back into our 

A HAlQBffi CLAY TOWEB XN THI KUM TAQH DEBRUT. 

' rug8 and gone off to sleep when we were onoe more awoke by the aame 
terrific gueta and wild shaking of the tenta. There wae nothing to be 
done but to jump out into 25O of froet and again hang with all our weight 
on to the tent-pole. For another two and a half houre the gale raged, 
until we almoet began to despair of keeping the wind out. Had the 
door-fasteninge given, or one guet managed to get in, the whole tent 
would have gone. Luckily, neither of these thinge happened, and by 
half paat 2 am. i t  wae safe to creep back onoe more on to one's ruge, and 
this time for what was left of the night. Waking in the morning, there 
wae no aign of wind or etorm, and but for layer upon Layer of fine sand 
which had penetrated everywhere, the whole kara buran might have 
been a nightmare. 
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In the morning we explored the lagoon, finding along ita southem 
border the remains of another ancient watah-tower, one of a aerie6 of 
four visible from that point. The watch-towers some 2 miles apart, 
well placed to be seen, and on a line nearly west and east. The first 
watoh-tower is built of mud or olay bricks, between which are layem 
of reeds. I t  had a h e  some 30 feet aquare at  the bottom, and 15 feet 
at  the top. The entrance must have been by ladder, or, as is etill men 
on the watah-towers in north-west Kan-su, by a very slender stairway 
up one wall outside. This stairway is a h  of brick, but can bedeetrofl 
in a few minutes once the defenders have mounted. 

Five miles to the north of the lagoon the spurs of the nearest Knrnk 
Tagh can be seen, During the following day, having c& an undulat- 
ing wind-swept plateau covered with fine gravel, we dropped aa wual 
into a depression, in which has been and now is at  timrm 8 lagoon. At 
the south-east end we came upon the ruins of an ancient fortified post 
(or kurgan). The w& are built of small olay or mud bricka, and am 
still 14 to 16 feet thick. It had two entrances, one to the west, another 
to the north, and was roofless. The walla were 20 to 25 feet high, and 
were onoe probably higher. The post is of wonderful eolidity, and in 
its day must have been impregnable. 

Later on the same day another kugan was discovered, but this 
was of larger dimensions, and probably held a permanent garrieon. 
The remains of the double walls are 80 yards long by 50 wide outside, 
the inner walla being some 30 feet above ground-level. The site over- 
looks a wide-spreading lagoon 8 to 10 miles in extent, the bed of which 
held little water, being filled with reed-jungle and olay mounds. 

For the last few days in the deaert our route lay over the aame kind 
of oountry as that already described. Even right up to the border of 
the oasis surrounding Sachu vegetation is exoesdingly scanty, and the 
first sight of trees, luxuriant to us after the last month, waa a 4 
treat. Sachu i an ancient Chinese settlement said to have been planted 
as an outpost against the marauding Hung nu, or Huns (?), as early as 
the first oentury A.D. I t  was originally called Tung Huang, and is at 
present known locally by no other name. 

From Saohu to the Great Wall at  Chia-ju-kuan, the ancient Gontier 
of China, took us twelve days to march. Here the final portion of the 
journey commenced-that through China proper. Though still three 
month from our destination, we were for the first time for eix monthe 
in touch with civilization in the shape of the telegraph. From here to 
Lan Chou, the capital of Kan-su, the main great north-west road from 
Peking to Kaahgar was traversed. The country, though sparsely settled, 
is of considorable value, being wull adapted for pastorel use. Unfortu- 
nately, the Chinese are not a pastoral people, being essentially agri- 
oultural, so that i t  is unlikely that any large immigration will take 
plaoe. 
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The mineral value of thie portion of China is considerable, and I 
venture to prophesy that in the not far distant fnture i t  will make a 
name for itself ee one of the richest coal and oil dietricts in the country. 
At pweent its future exploitation, from the point of view both of trade 
and m i n d  wealth, depends entirely upon the construction of a railway. 

Thb strip of north-west Kan-eu ie, in ita physical aspeot, a continua- 
tion of the aeries of oases whioh border the desert along the northern 
beee of the Kuen Lun range in Chinese .l'urkeetan. Ita streame, snch 
aa they are, partake of the same charaoter as thoee elready deeoribed in 
the latter oopntry, that is to my, they are snow fed from the Nan Shan 
range and ita offshoots, and are of variable volume, with a short course 
which ends in absorption in the desert to the north, or they are merged 
in the waters of the only two rivere deserving that name, the Hei Ho 
and the Yellow river. The main watershed dividing these two streams 
is formed by the Wu-ahi Liug, a paaa just under 10,000 feet in height, 
which preeenta no serious difficulty even to wheel_ t d c .  

On the southern side of the Wu-shi Ling, a, marked difference is to 
be eeen in the agrioultural wealth of the country. From the Wu-ahi 
Ling to Lan Chou, in a minor degree, are found all the charaoteristios 
aommon to the more eettled provincee of China. Here the population 
per square mile at  once begins to inoreaee. Villages are Inore thiokly 
planted, and the general espect is one of agricultural comfort. 

From Lan Chou to Tai-yuan Fu, in Shan-ei, our route lay through 
a little-known part of China. We crossed Eastern Ken-su Shen-si an 
S h - s i  provincee, between the 36th and 38th parallels of latitude, vieit- 
ing villages and old towne where Enropeam had in eome oases never 
before been eeen. The area traversed oonaiata of a eeries of plateaux in 
the heart of the loeee oountry of North China, whom average height 
above -level is nearly 4000 feet. As is well known, the loeae country 
is a moat fertile soil, but more thau any requires water, and that witk- 
out fail. The dietricts traversed, though thinly populated, support 
a larger population than L uaually supposed, and afforded a surpriee in 
the charcrcter of the country, suoh as must be seen to be believed. 

A study of the loeee formation of Northern China would afford 
sufiuient matter for more than one paper snch ee thie, and it is only 
referred to to-night in the hope of invoking some information upon what 
appeared to us a matter for surprise, nowhere having previoudy seen 
anyreference to such an extraordinary change in the character of the 
lowe soil. The arid aspect and monotonous lack of natural vegetation 
common to all such districts is well known. Traversing the intrioate 
network of valleys and stream gorgee, between which are the plateaux 
characteristic of thie part of Northern China, we had reached the 
border-line between Kan-su and Shen-si. 

Beyond the town of Ching-yang Fu we were suddenly surprieed, in 
the course of the day's march, to notice the valley-sides and hilla were 
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Thanhe to the artistio powere of a former brother, the mission 
poaeessee a perfeot gem in ita miniature chapel. Inside it is pro- 
fisely ornamented with eoroll paintinge of no mean merit, and these, 
with the carved woodwork in whioh Chinese oarpentere exoel, and wme 

. imported lantern, give to ita interior an aepect of tender oere wholly 
in keeping with the charaoter of the devoted men who are oontent to 
spend their liws out off from oivilhtion. 

After bidding farewell to our hoste, we oroseed into Shen-ei provinoe, 
and made our way over one watershed after another by hill treche until 
we straok the valley of t h e  'Lo Ho at  Fu  Chou. Up thb we turned to 
Yen-an Fn. A ouriow feature of this distriot ie the oeve tombs to be 
Been here and there out in the solid m k .  That they are or were 
templea I believe to be the case, though I am aware that during the 
terrible daye of the greet Mohammedan rebellion many a v m  were uaed 
aa hiding-plaoee by the wretohed inhabitante. 

From the solidiv of the work, and in one oase from a ourious. kind 
of seroophagae whioh we saw in a temple, I am 1ed.b suppose that they 
are Buddhbt rem8ine. That Buddhiem still flourishes is shown by the 

- 
temples in daily nse. Most pioturesque some of them are, and I. was 
fortunate to be the witneee of a quaint scene at one of t hbe  lonely spots. 
A little temple stood perohed on a rooky bluff some 40 feet above a mal l  
stream having a t  ite baok a steep thioldy wooded hilleide. Be I rode 
peet on the narrow winding traok, a reapeotably dressed farmer had just 

. arrived, either to return thanke for some favour or to aak a boon from the 
little gilt figure of Buddha, whioh set enshrined in the usual attitude. 
Having dieruounted, the farmer produoed from hh ecrddle-bags six large 
dough-cakee, an offering whioh viaibly oauaed the mouth of the old priest 
to water, and ee the latter, an old man, kept solemn time beating a 
small b r w  incemspot with a tiny mallet, the farmer made his prayers 
and his adoration on his knk. Holding in one hand a lighted fire-stiok, 
he lit two ma l l  pieoee of tissue-paper whioh lay in his right palm, then 
gently allowed the burnt ashes to float away. Bi ing  from hie knees, he 
turned to me aa I eat outside on my mule, and politely eeked if the noise 
of craokem would frighten the animal, at  the same time holding up a jose- 
paoket whioh ho took from a table by the door. As the mule wee etsnd- 
ing on the very edge of the bluff above the stream, I replied that probably 
it would, so he quietly bade me depart, and I went, but for the reat of 
the day I could not mhake from my mind the idea that in the eimple 
oeremony just witnessed perhaps the key was to be found for the re- 
goneration of thie vaat empire, whioh before everything requirea a firm 
and honeet belief in some moral faith. 

Near Yen-an Fu the first signs are met with of the vicinity of the 
huge coalfields whioh oover Shan-si and stretoh well into Shen-si. 
Petroleum ie a h  found 80 miles from the town. Yen-an Fu, like Ching- 
yang, is marely a akeleton of what it onoe h u  been. Iohabod is written 



large over dl t h w  towne, which have never rallied from the yeua of 
continuous warfare which the first Mohammedan rebellion inaugurrted. 1 
I t  stande on a small tributary of the Yellow river, the Fu Ho. None of 
these streams are navigable, not even the Lo Ho, whioh we had rroaeed 
a t  Fu Chou, although at  oertain s8980ne the water is deep enough to 
allow of the paeeege of the flabbottomed ferry-hta in nee on the 

~ 
Yellow river. Most of the etreams are too winding and the mud-bdm 
and shallows too frequent to make it worth while to attempt navigation. 

Leaving Yen-an Fn, we struck north-east aoroea a l d  watershed 
to Yen Chum, a small town standing on the Heia Ho, a tributary of the ~ 
Yellow river. The approaoh to the latter ie through a moet intricate 

. network of small ravines rrnd rooky gorges, though still the genenl 
chamtar of the oountry is loess. At the point we croseed the river by 
a ferry is the tiny village of Yen-ahui-kuan. The left bank hu a ~ 
precipitous cliff of rook 180 to 200 feet high, the right being muoh lower, I 

and from i t  broken low hilla run back, under which the village nestlee 
a t  the water's edge. The river is 300 yards wide and flat bottomed; - plank-built boats carry on the looal t d c  down-stmam. 

The western half of Shan-mi provinoe is similar to the Shen-ei 
country, that is loese, but with the unueual redooloured formation ~ 
oc~aeionally showing up. This eaid by Richthofen to mur where the 
loese lies in greatest thicknw, ita lowest portiona then being of a r e d W  
wlour. Oncn, a c r w  the Yellow river, the traveller findm h i d  
gradually approaching a veritable blaok country, where ood, and coal ~ 
alone, oocupies the lives of three-quarters of the population. 

Historically, Shan-si province may be aaid to represat the home of 
the Chineae race. Aa early w B.C. 2255, the people of Meaou, who were 
the inhabitants of what is now called Shan-si, are mentioned in the 
Chineae claaaica 8s being in a state of rebellion. From the seme eonroe, 
we know that the Yae-Yuan plain mentioned aa being "mt in order" 
after a great flood (probably the flood referred to in the Christian 
Bible) is that portion of the present Fen Ho valley between Fen Chou 
and Ping-Yang in Shan-ai. 

At Fen Chou the main highway from Sian Fu to Td-yucm Fu  waa 
reached. The town liea a t  the north-west end of the Huo Shan, a high 
range whioh ie the dividing-line between .the anthracite dietriot8 of 
Eastern Shan-si and the bithuminow portion of the province lying mainly 
to the west of the mountains. 

Tai-yuan Fu, the oapital of the province, liea on the left bank of 
the Fen Ho, and is chiefly known to ill fame aa being the 808ne of 
the most cold-blooded and brutal mudera of European mieeionariea 
in 1~00. Between Tai-yuan Fu and Cheng-ting FII, the latter a 
etation on tho Lu-Hau. railway which 'wnnecta Peking with Hankow, 
some of the richest coal and iron diatricta in the province are to be 
found; anthnoite d of the very best kind is mined in unlimited 1 
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quantitiee, and the  strings of donkeys, each laden with two enormous 
lumps of coal, are a feature on the abominable track over whioh most 
of t he  .trade into Shan-si still rum. That  this hietoric route wilI soon 
become a thing of the  past is probable, for a small branoh line has eyen 
n o w  penetrated halfway to  Tai-yuan Fu,  which Belgian interest is 
reeponeiblo for. It is hoped tha t  the  oapital of Shan-ai will be reaohed 
in another eighteen months. 

Finding the railhead a t  the small town of Ching Hsing, just inside 
the border of Chili province, we gladly exohanged our nine months of 
methodical daily tramp for the  speedier and more modern mothod, and 
in forty-eight hours found ourselves in Peking. 

Before the paper, the P B E ~ E N T :  I have to introduce to you Major C. D. 
Bruce, who is, addressing our Society for the first time to-night. I shall not, of 
course, nay anything about his laat interesting and, to a large extent, novel journey 
through Asia from Leh to Peking, because his paper will speak for iteelf, but I will 
nay a few words ~II to his previoue career in the Far East, which made preparation 
for that journey. Major Bruce went out originally to Wai-hei-wai as second in 
command underColone.1 Bower-who is here to-night, and I hope will speak later 
of that Wai-hei-wai regiment of which we used to hear eo much, but which no 
longer exists. In 1900 he went with the regiment on the Peking expedition, and 
wan severely wounded in the attack on Tien-taing. Since that time he has been 
travelling largely in Asia. I need not give you the details; but it will inheat 
you to know you are not listening to a neophyte in the ways of the East. I now 
call upon Major Bruce to give us his paper. 

After the paper- 
Sir THOMAE HOLDIOH: Major Bruce has taken us into a part of the Eastern 

world with which personally, I regret infinitely to my, I am unacquainted; conse- 
quently, I am able to offer but little criticism on the admirable paper he hae just 
read to us. I have just a word or two about the loess formation to which he has 
alluded, which may be interesting. So far as I know, where I have travelled in 
Central Asian diitricts, loeae formation is to be found on the northern slopea of all 
the principl rangee running east and west throughout the country, and I have 
long ago come to the oonclusion that the formation is due partly to wind action 
(especially to the extraordhrily forcible north-weetarn winds which obtain all 
through high Mi), and partly to detritus washed down from the hills durbg the 
season of flood. That undoubtedly is the condition of the loess which we find on 
the northern slopea of the Turkestan rangee, and although I am quite unacquainted 
with the part of Asia which Major Bruce has been describing, I cannot help think- 
ing that the name great forces of Nature produce the same formations which he 
has encountered. There is, however, another point to which Major Bruce has 
made alludon to which I should like to call your attention. He has recugnieed, in 
a most generous way, the-admirable aaaistance obtained from one of the native 
surveyors, who was attached to his party from the Survey of India. Now this, I 
am glad to any, is nothing new, for I think every explorer who has been assisted 
by these surveyors lately hae invariably borne the aame evidence to the excellence 
of their work. But at this time it is with new interest that we regard this matter, 
for we are approaching a new phase of geographical exploration. The old age of 
pioneer work has passed away, and we must now, when we set to work to wander 
through new countries (M biajor Bruce han done), make une of more or lees trained 
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agency to assist our obeervationn aa simple travellers. With the enormow field 
that still lies before us in various psrta of the world, I conceive that we shall nsver 
arrive at the solution of the great problem of mapping the world sucoessfully 
without some such agency ae this. Well, it happens that the Colonial Committee 
have lately bued a Report on Surveye in another part of the world, i.e. in British 
Africa. I t  is a moet admirable report, and will be, I am certain, of immanse 
intereat to all those of you who are inwre~ted in that country. In that report they 
have desoribed the succeee which hse, eo far, attended e$orts .to trsia the mtivea 
of Africa an'the ~ t i v e 8  of India have been trained in Survey dutiea Taking it 
on the whole, I regret to say that the repod are not altogether Cavourable. With 
the single exception of Lagoe., I do not think there is any one report which might 
lead one to hope that in future grecrt succesa will attend t h w  & o h  ; but I would 
like to warn thoee who are interested in the matb, that it is far too eoon to arrive 
at any wnclusion on the subject. If you will for an instant ooneidsr what the 
procees is by which men, such ee thoee ts whom Mnjor Bruce lw alluded, urive 
at the skill which they attain ee surveyom, you will, I think, agree with me that 
it is a long process, and a laborious procees, to attain suckan amount of tachnid 
knowledge as they qu i r e .  In the-&et place, in India, the men whom we gat 
for thia duty are drafted from all souroee, both civil and military; and you m u t  
remember that from the very beginning they are w e l l - e d u d  men. We do not 
deal with quite such raw material they find in Africa. The African achools 
have not yet arrived at the position of tu&g out men whose education you moy 
oonsider an thoroughly sound when they are eeleoted for survey training. In 
India, having got the men specially selected, in the firat instance, they are again 
subjected to a proceaa which we might call a proceee of natural selection, until 
finally, after some yeare' experience, they are drafted into the Survey hpartment 
for a further five or six y m '  severe training hefore they can take the field for 
such work as Major Bruce has described. 8h this, as you will easily recognize, 
ia a matter of time and patience and infinite trouble; but I have every conviction 
myself that they will eventually find in Africa men quite equal in intelligence to - any that we 6nd in Asiatic fields; and I firmly believe that if they are to solve 
the gigantic problem of mapping the continent of Africa rapidly and cheaply, it 
will be through native agency; but only after the application of infinite toil and 
patience in training Shall we euoceed in getting the men we want. 

Colonel Bowra : Major Bruce has modeatly talked of himnelf as an unscientific 
explorer. I do not thiik it is possible for any man to visit Chinese Turkestan 
and leave it without certain feeling of lost opportunity. My own feelings, when 
I was there, were that one day I wiehed I had been a geologist; another day, a 
linguist; another day, a naturalist; another day, a botanist, and eo on. No one 
man can come away able to do more thnn simply give a good general description 
of what he has men, M Major Bruce has done thii evening. I agree with Sir 
Thomas Holdich that it is now the time for specialiete. 

I have hoard the theory advanced that the population of the world  ha^ not eo 
much increaeed, but that centres of population have changed. If there is anything 
at all in that argument, the strongest point in ite favour is the existence of Chin- 
Turkestan, where you have a country nearly nll desert, with an oasis here and there, 
yet under that desert we know there are the remains of innumerable towns and 
villnges; aud then away to the north there nre also cities under the ground ; hills 
with tunnels, and in those tunnels room and houses. Obviously they were occu- 
pied by n different people from those who lived in houses in the plain now buried 
under the eand. We have every proof there were many races nnd many l a n , g  
there--we 6nd traces of them. I t  ie a greot field for scientific remarch. 
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Major Bruce alluded to the 'water-ohannels changing their ooum. Un- 
doubtedly they do; and, what is more, I think there are subterranean channele 
there that also change their courses. On the north of the Tarim river, I WM 

travelling through a forest of tagrak twee (poplar), when suddenly I stepped out 
from living into dead trees, and the whole day marched through dead t r m  with 
every twig perfect. It is a very diffioult thing to account for; apparently they 
were aU etraok dead on the m e  day. The only thing I can think of is that 
they were nourished by some underground wetar that had suddenly changed ite 
c o w .  Major Bruce mentioned the lrrkea that had different levels, and were 
apparently shrinking. My experience in Tibet was that nearly every lake showed 
obvions signs of at one time having been very much larger. 

Captain Draer: The pper whioh ha8 just been-read to us by Major Bruce 
is of p i a l  interest to me, becam I have made three expeditione into Tibet and 
into the adjoining country, and I would like to remind you of neveral problems 
which still remain unsolved. One of t h w  is the course of the Khotan river from 
the source down through the Kuen Lun range, considerably to the weal of where 
Major Bruce went. Another, of a different nature, and h e  to which Major Bruce 
has alluded, ia the problem of the origin of the gold-supply of Central Asia There 
in, undoubtedly, a good deal of gold to be found there. It has been of special 
intereat to me to hear that Major Bruce has found another route from the south 
of the Kuen Lun range ints Polu. It bears out, I think, the statement which has 
been made by a good many travellers, that there in no caravm route either from 
Rudok or Lham into Polu and Chinene Turkeetan. I have been constantly told 
that in days gone by there wee a regular trade route from Lhasa into Poln, and 
I made every endeavour to try and verify that statement, bnt without succesa. ' 
We cannot regard that route by which Major Bruce went to Polu as a trade route. . 
He has alluded in a very brief manner to the difticulties of the journey, and gl& 
them over in the coum of a few words. But I can m e  you that the difficulties 
which he has had to encounter, especially in that prt, have been exceedingly 
severe; indeed, far harder than you would t h i  from lietening to Major Bruce 
this evening. I am very glad to have h d  the remarks which Sir Thomnn 
Holdich baa made concerning the eseietpnce which I think nearly every Britieh 
traveller in Central Asia has had from the Survey Department of India Sub- 
surveyom, all of whom are highly trained, are always ready to volunteer to 
accompany any British oillcer, or any Britisher, into no msttar what parta of 
Central Asia, When the history of the exploration of Central Asis comes to 
be written, I eincerely hope we shall find adequate credit given to the Indian 
Government, and more eepecially the Survey Department of India, for all the 
valuable help and aesietanoe they have given to geographical research and science 
in Central Asia 

Captain NEILL MALCOLM: I am afraid I can add very little to what we have 
heard this evening, becaune the route which I took with the late Captain Wellby, 
whose name will be remembered by many Fellom of this Booiety, differed a great 
deal from that of Major Bruce, becaw, although we rtarted from Leh and went 
to Peking, we only touched his route at the Land La and at Lan Chou, but I can 
corroborate what he has told you about the eolitude of Tibet and the ~ m s e  of the 
insignificance of man, since for four and a half month we did not come a m  a 
dwelling of any k id .  You can thus nee that I can add but little to your know- 
ledge of the part of the world Major Bruce has described thia evening. The only 
thing I should like to talk about is the quertion of native surveyors to whom Sir 
Thoman Holdich baa alluded, and the pomibility of our wing them in Africa. I, 
like every other traveller in Central A& owe mwh to the native surveyors of 



Indii; .nd if we are going to do anything of the kind in hfria, tbe people to 
wbom we might tarn for help am, I think, the B.& The d r e  
of Africa has a glorious inditTmnce to detail 3 any tima He unoot nndart.od 
that it matters whether yon a lake by the gme rume .s a mountain, or a 
mountain by the same name aa a lake. But with the B q p &  it is rather di6-t, 
for they are p.turrrlly intelligent, and appreciate anything in the nature of booL 
laming. As fir .s 1 how, they are the only people of Africa who do m, d if 
there ie going to be a nwey  department, they are the people with whom we might 
ponnibly begin. 

After some reunarb by Captain T~EISR- 
The PBBEIDKHT : I most for once depart from my usual retimncb m the ch.ir 

and criticize one part of the diammion-Caph Malcolm's rt.tsmsnt about the 
m d a .  He used the p h  t k t  they were the only African m e  who lored 
a book. Now, oddly snongh, that WM the very phrase that H. M. Stanley, who 
knew the Bagar~da well, ured yearn ago in speakiig of the Harura I cumo~ 
allow the'credit of my beloved Ha-. to be taken away M the only M&UI 
people who, for many chturies, have produced boob-history, romance, poetry. 
Now I have to ask you to give a hearty vote of thanka to Major Bruce for hir 
very able pper. 

Major Bauolr : I have to thank you very much indeed for the kind attach 
yon hare given to my paper to-night, also those gentlemen who have been good 
enough to d e r  the few but very intereating remarks they did--Sir Tho- 
Holdich, Colonel Bower, Captain Dwy, and Captain Malcolm. I do not w i d  to 
detain you any further. I have only to thank you once more for your very kind 
attention to me. 

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE RUSSIAN HYDROGRAPHICAL 
SURVEY. 

By J. de BCHOKALBXY, Oolonel of the I.R.N., HOD. C o n .  Momber of the 
R.G.B., President of the Seotion of Phydoal Geography of the Imperial 
Rossian' Oeographloal Boalety, St. Petamburg. 

THE beginning of the Hydrographid Survey in Roeeia waa con- 
temporaneous with the greatest change in the deetiny of the Empire, 
the time of Peter the Great. This Tcar, the first who asearned 'the 
title of Emperor, ordered varions hydrographioal work to be done, 
neoeeeary in oonneotion with the navy, the foundation of whioh ia 
also one of hia glories. 

At first the administration of the hydrographid survey depended 
solely on the Tzar. He himeelf ohom from the offiaers men suitable to 
undertake thia work, and indicated where the m e y e  should be made. . 
In  1724 the Tzar ordered the AdmiralQ Board to give instmotions, 
drawn up by this administrative body, to the officers oharged with the  
survey of the Gulf of Finland. Later this praotioe beoeme the mla, 
and the direction of the hydrographid survey was made the duty of 
this board. 

The first ohief hydrographer wes A. Nagaef, captain in the navy, 
who, by the order of the board, had made a study of hydrographioal 




